Job Vacancies – Sectors:
Construction, Industrial
Manufacturing, Shipbuilding.
ARCKrove is looking for welders
May 20, 2022 – ARCKrove is looking for welding fabricators to cut, join and
shape metal and other materials in Mount Vema, using heat and a range of
tools. The successful candidates will do anything from fixing ships, machinery to
building bridges. Helping to construct the steel frames for floating barges,
floating buildings, and support other City of Mount Vema industrial projects.
Responsibilities
As a welding fabricator, you will be responsible for joining metal using a variety of
techniques, often to form new structures. Duties may include cutting and welding
materials according to technical plans created by other construction professionals.
• Cutting materials into the required shapes, checking dimensions and
thicknesses
• Welding or joining metal and other materials into a wide range of structures
• Following engineering plans, drawings and instructions
• Operating tools and machinery and welding equipment
• Inspecting and testing welds with precision measuring instruments
• Dismantling metal structures
• Cleaning tools, equipment and work areas
• Wearing safety clothing and using protective equipment
• If you are an experienced welder, you will also be expected to use computer
programmes to design structures.
Salary
Note: salaries can be paid either in Mount Vema golles or in foreign exchange.
• The starting salary ranges from 20,000 golles to 30,000 golles per year paid
monthly.
• For experienced applicants the salary ranges from 30,000 golles to 45,000
golles.
Relocation and Benefits
This vacancy requires applicants to travel to Mount Vema where the employer will
provide free meals, and free accommodation for the duration of the contract.
However, applicants must make their own travel arrangements to Mount Vema.
Additional benefits such as health insurance, and gym and leisure memberships
are offered.
Working hours

The working week is typically around 40 hours, though more is common around
project deadlines. The employer offers paid overtime. Due to the nature of the
work, and the initial stage of the project, the employer will not require you to work
at night, however the employer may require you to work over public holidays, and
at the later stages of the project you may be required to work shifts through a 24hour system. Extra hours may then be required at busy times.
What to expect
• Noise, and heat.
Qualifications
Professional qualification is not necessary however you will need at least some
experience.
Apprenticeship
Some countries are establishing bilateral cooperation with Mount Vema to help
students complete an intermediate or advanced apprenticeship to become a
welding fabricator to work on City of Mount Vema projects in their country or in
Mount Vema.
For example, an apprenticeship with a Mount Vema company such as Handy Deed
or ARCKrove is a good way into the industry in your country if such bilateral
arrangement with Mount Vema is available in your country.
Apprenticeships are open to anyone over the age of 16 for projects outside Mount
Vema, or anyone over 18 for projects in Mount Vema. As an apprentice, you will
be fully employed and expected to work a minimum of 30 hours a week. Your time
will be split between on-the-job experience and a college or training provider.
Skills
You'll need to show:
• Attention to detail
• Knowledge of engineering and technology
• Ability to work with your hands
• Basic maths and design skills.
W-Contractors Note: Employment starting date is only confirmed 30 days after
the job has been formally offered to the applicant, and the applicant has accepted
the job offer. Applicants may incur expenses payable by card only, when
preparing to travel to Mount Vema for work, however if you live in a country or
location where access to credit or bank card is not available to you, visit [
GolleCard ].

